Golden Days Grande Parade  
Saturday, July 21, 2018  
General guidelines and information

● The parade begins at 10 a.m. Please arrive at the Carlson Center’s north parking lot between 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Judging will take place at 8:45 a.m. and we’d like some participants to join us on the float for judging. A roster is required, so please sign up.

● UA liability waivers are needed for ALL participants. If you have youth joining you at UAF’s parade entry, we will also need a signed parental consent form for their participation. Send completed forms to uaf-univ-relations@alaska.edu or fax to 474-6283.

● Walkers must remain walking and riders must remain on floats or in vehicles once the parade begins. There cannot be any on/off along the parade route.

● Participants should wear UAF or Nanook gear or gold-mining attire to blend-in with the parade’s theme.

● UAF will provide signage to participants. Please do not bring hand-made signs. Participants that arrive with their own signs will be asked to switch them out with UAF branded signs on scene.

● There are portable toilets at the parade line-up. There is no entry into the Carlson Center.

● No items should be thrown into the crowd. Please walk over and hand items to parade watchers. Centennial items are available on the backs of the small carts in our parade contribution.

● Do not encourage spectators to enter the parade route. Watch out for kids and pets.

● You can fill your water bottle up before the parade begins. They’re stationed alongside the giveaways on the small carts in our parade contribution.

● Vehicles should keep a speed of 2-3 mph along the parade route.

● Walkers and drivers should avoid creating gaps. We want to keep our parade contribution together. Distance between parade entries should be kept at 30 feet.

● There will be parade marshals along the route. Follow their directions.

● The parade should end by noon at the intersection of Gaffney and Airport Way. A shuttle will take you back to Ryan Middle School.
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- At the parade’s end, vehicles must turn right onto Airport Way.
- Be safe and have fun!

CONTACT:  
UAF University Relations  
474-6281  
uf-univ-relations@alaska.edu